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Activated carbon fibers (ACF) are interesting candidates for electrodes in electrochemical energy storage devices; however, one
major drawback for practical application is their low density. In the present work, monoliths were synthesized from two different
ACFs, reaching 3 times higher densities than the original ACFs’ apparent densities. The porosity of the monoliths was only slightly
decreased with respect to the pristine ACFs, the employed PVDC binder developing additional porosity upon carbonization. The
ACF monoliths are essentially microporous and reach BET surface areas of up to 1838m2 g−1. SEM analysis reveals that the ACFs
are well embedded into the monolith structure and that their length was significantly reduced due to the monolith preparation
process.The carbonizedmonoliths were studied as supercapacitor electrodes in two- and three-electrode cells having 2MH2SO4 as
electrolyte.Maximumcapacitances of around 200 F g−1 were reached.The results confirm that the capacitance of the bisulfate anions
essentially originates from the double layer, while hydronium cations contribute with a mixture of both, double layer capacitance
and pseudocapacitance.

1. Introduction

Supercapacitors (such as electric double layer capacitors,
EDLC) are electrochemical energy storage devices that typ-
ically provide energy densities which are higher than con-
ventional capacitors, but lower than batteries. Furthermore,
they feature high power densities, fast charging capabilities,
and long cycle lives, amongst other things. These charac-
teristics make them interesting candidates for a number of
applications, for example, in electronic devices, smart grids,
or hybrid and electric vehicles [1]. The principal elements
of supercapacitors are their electrodes and electrolytes at
which interfaces charges are stored, either through separa-
tion (double layer capacitance) or through reversible redox
reactions (pseudocapacitance). Due to the requirements of
the electrode materials, such as high amounts of suitable
and accessible porosity, high electric conductivities, and high
densities (in order to reduce the size of the device), carbons
are amongst the most investigated materials.

Carbon fibers are well known for their mechanical prop-
erties, combining high tensile strength with light weight
[2, 3]. In the case of carbon activation, carbon fibers are
interesting precursors, because their fibrous structure (i) is
very homogeneous and well-defined, ensuring high repro-
ducibility, (ii) is beneficial for developing directly accessible
microporosity, and (iii) provides higher adsorption rates [4–
6]. Due to these characteristics, as well as the good electric
conductivities along their fiber axis, activated carbon fibers
(ACF) are promising alternatives as supercapacitor electrode
materials [7–15].

Activated carbon fibers usually have relatively low appar-
ent densities (referring to a volume occupied without any
compression). Due to their fibrous shapes and lengths this
volume is relatively large and can be significantly decreased
(thus, augmenting the density) by applying a mechanical
pressure. However, the fiber’s resilience causes that to a
certain extend the material tends to return to its initial state
[16]. Such behavior can be counterproductive for some kinds
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of applications in which the available space is limited, for
example, in gas storage applications, where storage vessels
occupy a determined volume [17, 18]. Furthermore, in the
case of electrochemical energy storage applications, also
electric characteristics such as the electric conductivity are
affected by this behavior.Thus, from a practical point of view,
it is of much interest to produce materials from activated
carbon fibers, such as monoliths, which are able to preserve
the shape of the compressed fibers under working conditions,
have high densities, and are easy to handle.

Recently, we investigated monoliths from activated
anthracite, synthesized usingPVDCbinder, as supercapacitor
electrodes, obtaining promising results [19]. In the present
work, this research is extended to activated carbon fibermon-
oliths.

2. Materials and Experimental Methods

2.1. Activated Carbon Fibers (ACF). The two activated carbon
fibers (ACF) that were used as precursors for the monoliths
were kindly provided by Nippon Kynol Inc. (Gun-Ei Chemi-
cal Industry Co., Ltd., Japan) and comprise Kynol ACF-1603-
15 and Kynol ACF-1603-25.These ACFs (here-after identified
as ACF15 and ACF25) were produced from a phenolic resin
(novoloid).

2.2. ACFMonolith Preparation. Themonolithswere prepared
by mixing the ACFs with distilled water and then adding
a 55% aqueous solution of polyvinylidene chloride (PVDC)
(Waterlink SutcliffeCarbons,UK)whichwas used as a binder.
For drying, the PVDC/ACF mixture was heated to 363K,
keeping this temperature constant for 24 h. Afterwards, the
dry mixture was ground and introduced into a cylindrical
piston mold of a mechanical press. Here, the mixture was
progressively exposed to increasing pressures, until reaching
a maximum pressure of 259Nmm−2. While being exposed
to this pressure, the mixture was heated up to 413 K and,
upon reaching this temperature, cooled down by convection
obtaining PVDC/ACF monoliths. In order to carbonize the
PVDC binder, the monoliths were slowly (heating rate:
2 Kmin−1) and stepwise (constant heating steps at 448K and
723K for 1 hour each and at 1023K for 2 hours) heated in
a horizontal tube furnace under a N2 flow of 100mlmin−1.
Subsequently, the furnace was switched off and cooled down
by convection. In the case of both ACF precursors (ACF15
and ACF25), the PVDC/ACF ratio was 1/1 (weight basis),
resulting in the all-carbon monoliths ACF15-M and ACF25-
M, respectively.

2.3. Porosity Characterization. Subatmospheric gas adsorp-
tion measurements of nitrogen at 77K and of carbon dioxide
at 273K were carried out in a Quantachrome Autosorb 6.
Prior to the adsorption measurements, the samples were
degassed at 523K for 4 hours under vacuum. In order
to get representative samples, the monoliths were crashed
and grounded, before their porosity characterization. The
specific BET surface areas (𝑆BET) were calculated, and the
total micropore volumes (𝑉DR(N2)) of pores smaller than
2 nm and narrow micropore volumes (𝑉DR(CO2)) of pores

smaller than 0.7 nm were obtained from N2- and CO2-
adsorption isotherms, respectively, and using the Dubinin-
Radushkevich (DR) equation. Nonlinear Density Function
Theory (NLDFT) pore size distributions were calculated,
using the standard carbon slit pore model and were per-
formed without regularization (lambda = 0).

2.4. SEM. Themicrostructural characterization of themono-
liths was performed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
equipped with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS)
in a FEG HITACHI S-4800 instrument. The pristine fibers
were analyzed in a Hitachi S-3000N. Prior to the analysis, the
samples were supported on a conductive tape. In addition,
the carbon monoliths were also embedded in a resin and
prepared by standard metallographic techniques. The images
were obtained in the backscattered electron (BSE)mode or in
the secondary electron (SE) mode.

2.5. Density. Apparent densities of the activated carbon
fibers were measured, taking into account the weight of the
degassed fibers and the volume occupied by the loose sample,
without applying any compacting pressure.The density of the
monoliths was deduced from their weight after degasification
and from their geometric dimensions, measuring their diam-
eters and heights using a caliper rule.

2.6. Mechanical Measurements. Three-point bending tests
were performed in a conventional 10T-SERVOSIS machine,
in order to study the mechanical properties of the monoliths.
The ACF monolith samples had ca. 10mm in length, 5mm
width, and 4mm thickness. The span length, that is, the
distance between the two supports, was 7mm. The cross-
head speed was 0.005mm s−1. Stress (𝜎) and strain (𝜀) were
calculated according to the equations: 𝜎 = 3 ⋅ 𝐹 ⋅ 𝑙/(2 ⋅ 𝑤 ⋅ ℎ2)
and 𝜀 = 6 ⋅ ℎ ⋅ 𝛿/(𝑙 ⋅ 2), respectively, where 𝐹 is the load, 𝑙 is
the span length, 𝑤 is the monolith width, ℎ is the monolith
thickness, and 𝛿 is the deflection increment.

2.7. Electrochemical Measurements. The electrochemical
measurements were performed in aqueous 2M H2SO4
electrolyte. In order to characterize the monoliths as
electrodes, parallelepipedic pieces of approximately 50mg in
weight and dimensions 11 × 5 × 2mm3 were obtained from
the startingmonoliths. Prior to the electrochemical measure-
ments, the monoliths were immersed into the electrolyte
and infiltrated under primary vacuum (ca. 10−1 Torr) for 2
days. In the case of the symmetric two-electrode cells, two
equal monoliths were separated by a glassy microfiber paper
(Whatman 934 AH) in Swagelok-type cells. In the case of
three-electrode cells, the monolith was used as the working
electrode, Hg/Hg2SO4 was used as the reference electrode,
and Pt wire was used as the counter electrode.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Porosity andMechanical Properties. In Table 1, the porous
characteristics of the investigated materials are outlined.
Concerning the pristine activated carbon fibers, it can be
seen that ACF25 has a higher porosity than ACF15. Thus,
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Table 1: Results from porosity characterization.

Sample 𝑆BET (m
2 g−1) 𝑉DR (N2) (cm

3 g−1) 𝑉DR (CO2) (cm
3 g−1) Density (g cm−3)

ACF15 1176 0.55 0.52 0.24
ACF25 1989 0.87 0.62 0.17
ACF15-M 1127 0.52 0.41 0.69
ACF25-M 1838 0.78 0.55 0.54

the specific BET surface areas of ACF25 and ACF15 are 1989
and 1176m2 g−1, their total micropore volumes (of pores <
2 nm) are 0.87 and 0.55 cm3 g−1, and their narrow micropore
volumes (of pores < 0.7 nm) are 0.62 and 0.52 cm3 g−1,
respectively. In turn, ACF15 has a higher density (0.24 g cm−3)
than ACF25 (0.17 g cm−3). It has to be pointed out that in
the case of the pristine activated carbon fibers the density
values correspond to apparent densities. Under mechanical
pressure, these values can be significantly improved (more
than 2.5 times); however, the fibers are resilient and tend to
spring back when the applied pressure is removed, limiting
their practical density [16].

Monoliths were successfully synthesized from both acti-
vated carbon fibers with PVDC as a binder, using a PVDC/
fiber weight ratio of 1/1 in both cases. The N2-adsorption iso-
therms in Figure 1(b) are of type I, according to the IUPAC
definition, indicating that the monoliths are essentially
microporous [20]. Thus, both isotherms adsorb most of the
nitrogen at very low relative pressures and reveal a steep
increase at the onset. The steep increase opens out into
a “knee”-region where the adsorption rate is progressively
truncated which, in turn, concludes in a flat, almost horizon-
tal, curve progression that marks the maximum adsorption
amount at the end of its course at relative pressure 1. It
can be observed that ACF15-M has a much narrower knee-
region than ACF25-M, indicating that its porosity is more
restricted to narrow micropores. On the other hand, ACF25-
M reaches a higher maximum adsorption amount, thus,
identifying a higher overall porosity. The CO2-adsorption
isotherms in Figure 1(c) disclose that ACF15-M reaches
insignificantly higher values during the first third of the
isotherm than ACF25-M. Afterwards, the adsorption rate
of ACF15-M abates stronger than the one of ACF25-M, so
that the latter monolith reaches around 10% more max-
imum CO2-adsorption at 𝑃/𝑃0 = 0.03. The observations
are confirmed by the porosity values disclosed in Table 1.
Hence, ACF25-M reaches higher porosity values thanACF15-
M, with BET surface areas of 1838 and 1127m2 g−1, total
micropore volumes of 0.78 and 0.52 cm3 g−1, and narrow
micropore volumes of 0.55 and 0.41 cm3 g−1, respectively.
Interestingly, these values are only slightly lower than the
values of the pristine activated carbon fibers. This is due to
two circumstances:On the one hand, the addedPVDCbinder
decomposes during the carbonization process step, leaving a
residual amount of carbon which is around 20% of the initial
amount of PVDC [16, 19]. On the other hand, additional
porosity is generated upon PVDC decomposition, so that
the residual amount of carbon originating from it reaches
a BET surface area of around 580m2 g1 [19]. Therefore, two

porous carbon phases are present in the finished monoliths:
the activated carbon fibers and the porous carbon phase
that stems from the carbonized PVDC. When the rule of
mixtures is applied, taking into account the phase amounts
and the BET surface areas of each of them, the calculated
values are in good agreement with the experimental ones,
within an error of around 5% for both monoliths. It has to be
highlighted that, aside from the only marginal porosity loss,
the density of the monoliths is significantly increased. Thus,
the densities accomplished by the monoliths (0.69 g cm−3 for
ACF15-M and 0.54 g cm−3 for ACF25-M, resp.) are around
three times higher than the apparent densities of the pristine
activated carbon fibers.The results from three-point bending
tests are shown in Figure 1(c), the plots having shapes that
are characteristic for brittle materials. The two monoliths
reveal quite different mechanical properties. Thus, ACF25-M
only reaches a maximum stress value of less than 0.5MPa,
while the stress value of ACF15-M is around 8 times higher
(close to 4MPa).This indicates either that the strength of the
pristine ACF-15 fiber is significantly higher than for ACF-25,
or that the integration of the pristine fiber into the monolith
structure is better for ACF15-M than for ACF25-M. When
compared with activated anthracite monoliths with similar
PVDC/precursor ratios, lower values are obtained with the
present ACF monoliths [19].

The NLDFT pore size distribution and the cumulative
pore volume diagram are represented in Figures 1(d) and 1(e),
respectively.The plots confirm the observations made for the
adsorption isotherms. Thus, both monoliths are essentially
microporous, the major peaks being around 0.9 to 1.2 nm. In
the case of ACF25-M this peak represents around 40% of its
total porosity, while it is around 90% in the case of ACF15-
M. Thus, the NLDFT diagrams confirm that the porosity of
ACF15-M is more restricted to micropores. In fact, the pores
of ACF15-M are entirely smaller than 2 nm, while in the case
of ACF25-M a minor portion of the pores are supermicro-
pores between 2 and 3 nm. Interestingly, the major peak of
ACF25-M is slightly shifted to smaller pores, and a small
additional peak can be found for pores of ca. 0.5 nm.

3.2. SEM. SEM images of the investigated materials are
depicted in Figure 2. Figures 2(a) and 2(b) illustrate low
resolution images of the pristine activated carbon fibers
ACF15 and ACF25, respectively. It can be observed that both
fibers have very similar structures with typical lengths of
more than 1mm and diameters of around 10 𝜇m. In Figures
2(c) and 2(e), the monolith ACF25-M and, in Figures 2(d)
and 2(f), the monolith ACF15-M are depicted in secondary
electron mode (SE). In the case of both monoliths, two
different phases can be distinguished: On the one hand the
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Figure 1: (a) Nitrogen adsorption isotherms obtained at 77K; (b) carbon dioxide adsorption isotherms obtained at 273 K; (c) mechanical
properties from three-point bending tests, represented as stress 𝜎 versus strain 𝜀; (d) NLDFT pore size distribution obtained from the N2
adsorption data; and (e) cumulative pore size distribution.
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Figure 2: SEM images of the pristine activated carbon fibers (a) ACF15 and (b) ACF25; low resolution SEM images of the ACFmonoliths (c)
ACF15-M and (d) ACF25-M, the white squares indicating the enlarged areas shown in high resolution SEM images of (e) ACF15-M and (f)
ACF25-M, respectively.

carbonized PVDCbinder and on the other hand the activated
carbon fibers as well as fractures thereof. Microanalysis
revealed only traces of chlorine (around 0.1 at.%), indicating
that the PVDC binder was thoroughly carbonized. When
compared with the images of the pristine activated carbon
fibers in Figures 2(a) and 2(b), it is important to note that the
length of the fibers in the monoliths is significantly reduced.
This indicates that the fibers suffered from the mechanical
treatments along with the monolith preparation process, for
example, concerning the grinding of the dried mixture and
the pressurization step in the mechanical press. Another
observation from Figures 2(c)–2(f) is that the fibers are well
embedded into the carbonized binder, so that both carbon
phases form the integrated structure of the monoliths.

The higher magnification of polished monolith samples
(not shown) allows for better observation of the interface
between the activated carbon fibers and the carbonized
binder and confirms the good integration of the activated
carbon fibers into the matrix. A good form-closed contact
between both phases is crucial for achieving suitable electric
conductivities, avoiding islanding of electrically isolated and,
thus, preventing electrochemically inactive regions.

3.3. Electrochemistry. The dependence of the total specific
capacitance measured in two-electrode cells, Ctotal,2E, as a
function of the current density is shown in Figure 3(a).
Ctotal,2E reaches maximum values of 140 F g−1 and 203 F g−1
for ACF15-M andACF25-M, respectively (see Table 2), which
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Figure 3: Electrochemical results obtained with two-electrode cells for the two monoliths ACF15-M and ACF25-M: (a) total specific
capacitance versus current density; (b) dependence of the specific capacitance as a function of the cycle number at a current density of
40mA cm−2.

are similar or even higher than the values reported for other
activated carbon fibers in aqueous electrolytes [9–15]. In
Figure 3(a), it can be observed that the total specific capac-
itance slightly decreases as the current density increases,
showing high capacitance retention for both monoliths. In
a previous study, monoliths were synthesized employing a
similar preparation procedure with PVDC binder, however,
using KOH-activated anthracite instead of activated carbon
fibers [19]. Extrapolations of capacitances as J→0 (see straight
lines in Figure 3(a)) corresponded to the capacitances of
the double layer [19]. Thus, as a rough estimate, double
layer capacitance values (𝐶DL,2E) of around 121 F g−1 and
175 F g−1 (both 86%) are attained byACF15-M andACF25-M,
respectively. The difference between 𝐶total,2E and 𝐶DL,2E gives
values of 19 F g−1 and 28 F g−1, which correspond in a first
approximation to the pseudocapacitances (𝐶PS,2E) of ACF15-
M and ACF25-M, respectively. When the total capacitance
is expressed in volumetric terms (𝐶V), a maximum value of
110 F cm−3 is achieved by the ACF25-M monolith. Although
theACF15-Mmonolith has a lower porosity and, thus, a lower
specific total capacitance, its volumetric total capacitance is
only slightly lower (97 F cm−3), thanks to its higher density.

In Figure 3(b), the cyclability results are shown for both
monoliths, ACF15-MandACF25-M.Themeasurementswere
performed in the two-electrode cell configuration and using
current densities of 40mAcm−2. It can be observed that, up to
2000 charging-discharging cycles, the capacitance retention
is similar and rather high for both monoliths (above 90%).

In addition to the experiments in two-electrode config-
uration, measurements in a three-electrode cell were per-
formed for the ACF25-M monolith. The cyclic voltammetry
(CV) recorded at 0.1mV s−1 is represented in Figure 4(a).The
significant increases in intensity at the negative and positive
potential extremes are associated with water decomposition,

causing hydrogen evolution at the negative and oxygen
evolution at the positive end. The CV reveals an essentially
rectangular shape, confirming the high contribution of the
double layer capacitance to the total capacitance. A broad
peak at around −0.3 V indicates the small pseudocapacitance
contribution associated with the hydronium ion.

The galvanostatic charge/discharge plots in Figure 4(b)
were recorded at 1mA cm−2 (nearly steady state) and show
linear dependence (straight blue lines) in the total voltage
range from −0.7 to 0.2 V. In this range, the total specific
capacitance was determined according to

𝐶total,3E = 𝐼 ⋅
𝑡𝑑
(Δ𝑉 ⋅ 𝑚)

, (1)

where 𝐼 is the applied current, 𝑡𝑑 is the discharge time, Δ𝑉
is the voltage range, and 𝑚 is the electrode weight. The total
specific capacitance, reaching 206 F g−1, agrees with the value
obtained from measurements in the two-electrode cell, of
203 F g−1.

Moreover, measurements in the three-electrode configu-
ration permit separating the specific capacitance associated
with the hydronium cations from that of the bisulfate anions.
Figures 4(c) and 4(d) show the galvanostatic plots obtained
for the ACF25-M monolith at 1mA cm−2 in the two voltage
ranges, Δ𝑉(H3O

+) from the open circuit potential (OCP)
to negative voltages and Δ𝑉(HSO4

−) from the OCP to
positive voltages. The specific capacitances associated with
the two types of ions were calculated using (1). The specific
capacitance measured for the bisulfate ion, 𝐶(HSO4

−) =
173 F g−1, is entirely attributed to a double layer capacitance
(see Figure 4(d)). However, the specific capacitancemeasured
for the hydronium ion, 𝐶(H3O

+) = 212 F g−1, contains a
pseudocapacitive contribution, in addition to its double layer
capacitance. The presence of the two contributions explains
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Figure 4: Electrochemical results obtained with three-electrode cells for the monolith ACF25-M: (a) cyclic voltammetry recorded at
0.1mV s−1 in the total voltage range and in the voltage ranges for H3O

+ and HSO4
−; (b-d) galvanostatic plots obtained at 1mA cm−2: (b)

for both ions in the total voltage range; (c) for the hydronium ion; and (d) for the bisulfate ion.

Table 2: Results from electrochemical characterization.

Sample 𝐶total,2E (F g
−1) 𝐶DL,2E (F g

−1) 𝐶PS,2E (F g
−1) 𝐶total,3E (F g

−1) 𝐶V (F cm
−3)

ACF15-M 140 121 19 — 97
ACF25-M 203 175 28 206 110

the higher value found for 𝐶(H3O
+) as compared with

𝐶(HSO4
−).

4. Conclusions

Monoliths from activated carbon fibers (ACFs) were used
as electrodes in supercapacitors. When compared with the
pristine activated carbon fibers, the essentially microporous
ACF monoliths only loose relatively few porosity; in turn,
their density is around 3-fold the apparent density of the

fibers. The length of the fibers suffers considerably from the
monolith preparation process; however, the ACFs are found
to be well-integrated into the structure of the monoliths.
The ACF monoliths reach total capacitances of more than
200 F g−1 with relatively high double layer contributions
(86% of total capacitance). These results were confirmed by
complementary two- and three-electrode cell measurements.
Furthermore, the bisulfate anions solely provide double
layer capacitance, while the hydronium cations deliver both,
double layer capacitance and pseudocapacitance.
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